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Your Mozilla Firefox download is done. You launch the browser and start to connect to the Internet.
It's going really well, quite fast and smooth. You go on visiting the sites that you secretly like,
confident no one will know what they are. But what if you're browsing on someone else's computer?

The latest Firefox download solves this problem. This browser now has a feature called "Private
Browsing Mode". And this article will touch on some of the basis uses of this new feature.

Basically, this Mozilla Firefox download feature is meant to give users the option to surf the Web
"incognito," which basically means "disguised" or "undisclosed." One of the main benefits this
feature brings is a user can freely browse in another person's computer without having to delete the
history or the cookies afterward. This also means that you do not override the existing cookies that
are already saved in that browser. This is especially helpful when the owner of the computer is
subscribed to websites that store cookies. This feature also allows you to browse websites without
storing your passwords, cached files, search bar entries, and download entries.

To start using the "Private Browsing Mode" in your Firefox download browser, simply click Tools
from the menu bar. Then, click Start Private Browsing. A pop up will ask for confirmation so click it
again. As easy as that, and you're done. How will you know whether you successfully activated the
feature? Simply look at the top portion of your browser and you'll see the words Private Browsing
enclosed in parentheses after the page title. That means that you are now browsing incognito in
your Mozilla Firefox download.

If you're done browsing in your Firefox download, you can turn off the feature by clicking Tools
again. This time, select the Stop Private Browsing option and that's it. Take note that the "(Private
Browsing)" words after the window name on top is now gone. That means you successfully turned
off the feature.

To easily transfer back and forth Private Browsing and regular browsing, you can also download the
"Toggle Private Browsing add-on." This is an add-on for the Firefox download that lets you install a
toolbar button that you can simply click to activate and deactivate the incognito feature.

Hopefully this introduction will give you a better idea on what the Private Browsing feature is and
how you can use it to make your online experience more convenient and safe.
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